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I. Definition of products 

1. The products are not defined. The term "butter oil" (the only product of 
this type produced) is applied to products made by extracting moisture from 
butter or manufactured directly from cream. Standards are specified by customer 
and normally provide for 99.8 per cent fat content. 

2. Laboratory analysis and physical inspection are carried out prior to 
exportation to ensure compliance with customers specifications by Irish Department 
of Agriculture and Fisheries. Registration of manufacturer's premises %a 
required by statute. 

II. Production and utilization 

1. (a) Butter or cream are used for production of butter oil. 
(b) The end use does not determine the production method. 

2. Butter oil manufactured from cream is cheaper to produce than butter oil 
derived from butter. Specific information regarding cost is not, however, 
available. The quality of the product does not vary with the different raw 
materials (butter or cream) used. 

3. Butter oil is produced to meet a regular trade demand but volume of 
production is determined by market requirements and seasonal availability of 
milk. 

Quantities produced -

1970/71 3,184 metric tons 
1969/70 2,189 metric tons 
1968/69 767 metric tons 

Annual production capacity is approximately 4,500 metric tons. 

4. The entire production of butter oil is exported for use in recombining, 
chocolate manufacture etc. The only imports of butter oil are re-imports of 
Irish manufacture. 
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III. f Marketing and trade 

(1) Butter oil is packed in sealed nitrogen-flushed 420 lb. drums, fonall 
quantities are-packed in 40 lb. and 56 lb. packages. The product is stored 
and transported at atomospheric temperature for short-haul voyages 
i.e. United Kingdom or European markets. Refrigerated vessels are used for 
transport to other markets e.g. Far and Middle East. The end use does not 
determine the type of packaging. Specific information is not available as 
to variations in costs according to packaging, storage and transport. 
Butter oil may be cold stored for an indefinite period and no special require
ments as to the quality and packaging are necessary. 

(2) Butter oil is traded on both f.o.b. and c.i.f. basis. The export price 
of buter oil is £325 per metric ton, based on contracts entered into in 1970. 
No new contracts are being entered into, so there is no current export price 
from Ireland. Exports are shown in the annex to this reply. Importation of 
butter oil other than re-imports is prohibited. Since there is no domestic 
consumption of products the question of consumer taxes does not arise. 

(3) Butter oil is exported mainly by the statutory exporting body (Irish 
Dairy Board). A small quantity is exported by one manufacturer direct to 
its United Kingdom parent company. Exports are not subject to minimum 
prices. 

IV. Substitution of anhydrous milk fat/butter oil 

The question of substitution does not arise as butter oil is not and has not 
been used in this country. 
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ANNEX 

Exports of Butter Oil 

Destination 

United Kingdom 

Thailand 

Malaysia 

Philippines 

Hong Kong 

1968/69 
metric tons 

765 

2 

767 

1969/70 
metric tons 

1,863 

16 

310 

2,189 

1970/71 
metric tons 

1,600 

5 

711 

864 

4 

3,184 

c 

1 


